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Un the New 1 leva
tor* in Queen *t 
•eetlon.

WANTED for Goods on
IS wanted; several . 
anches of tlie trade 
Iry Co.. Limited, "bavent

pogo “City AM.” !

tv ANT, where cook #- 
between 8 and » p.Bs 

d Deaconess' House,”»
Men’s Bath and Lounging 

Robes, $3.48Women's Wear as Practical GiftsMake It Furs for Christmas
The holiday season opens the real winter. What 

fgjië appropriate than a gift of comfort—« gift of 
fun? We make some specials Thursday that mean 
big savings on extra fine furs.

Children's Turban Caps—Made from fine skins 
ef Iceland lamb; satin lined, with ear tabs. Special.
each.... ••............. ................................................. .98

|v Big special in Near Seal Jackets; 48 and 50 
bKhes long, with semi-fitted back, straight fronts, deep 
i£raided vents and buttons on the side, and large 
',torm collar ; all stripe-satin Hned. This i* a splen
did offer at, each...........

[NS waiting lor étatisa 
apbete. freight clerks 

baggagemen. We qualtS 
ht. Have Grand T r uai 
Lrthern telegraph wljS 
kJiis secured graduated 
b mall courses. CaU 
bmlnlon School Telerr*. 
kt, Toronto. gjt.

Women’s Cotton Eiderdown Sacques—In stripe effects, with close-fitting round collars, long 
sleeves, semi-fitting back, loose front; collar, front and sleeves trimmed with buttonhole edging 
to match; black and white, blue arid white and brown and white; sizes 34 to 44 inches. Each. .75

Women’s Velour Flannelette Sacques—With square neck; front and back have good full pleats, and belted at 
ished with Paisley bands; colors pink, blue, grey, mauve and tan; sizes 34 to 42 indies v.. ... ......

Good news for all men who need a comfortable 
>ath robe or lounging gown. The quality is extra 
good and the low price made possible through our 
obtaining the manufacturer’s sample stock.

In the variety are fine imported cotton, eiderdown 
or blanket cloth bath and lounging robes, well stitch
ed throughout and finished with pockets and girdle ; 
good range of colors in the lot and aB sizes. Thurs-

.. 3.48

?

waist, and fin-
........ I , ■■P^.^,98 %

Padded Silk Sacquet—In many designs and colors from the plain one with military collar to the elaborately embroidered style. _ 
Some are lined with contrasting shade», others with self; colors are black, navy, brown, cardinal, blue, rose and pink; sizes 34 to ■
36 inches. Each . . .............................. .. ... ......................................2.95 tO 5.00 Uj

A full range of Padded Silk ^jowns • •, 1. ,.*•• ...... 6,00 tO 13,00
Womens Flannelette Gowns—Of Paisley design, with square neck and three-quarter sleeves; waist belted in with cord girdle;

neck and front trimmed with Paisley bands ; in shades of' blue and grey ; sizes 34 to 42 indies. Each........... .. ..................... "| .50
Women’s Eiderdown Gowns—Of the good ripple quality; in several styles; have both high and low necks; trimmed with fancy 

braid and frog ornaments; the kimona style has bands of Paisley, silk trimming, with kimona sleeve; colors are grey, red. Mue and

4v w

SKn.JWSf.S
i canvassing or solicit- 1 
assured. Address x&- 1 

e Realty Co.. 1260 Ji«r. 
ihington, D.C.

;l
1

day, eachi

Winter Underwear at 59c
Here’# the chance, men, to buy winter underwear 

of Scotch wool at very low price. Shirts are double 
ireasted, with close-knitted cuffs; drawers in ankle 
ength, closely knitted ; each finished with neat sa

teen facings; sizes 34 to 44. Thursday, each .59

Imported Neglige Shirts, $1.25 .

Men’s high-grade Neglige Shirts; in large variety 
of the latest New' York patterns, in figures, strip#, 
with neat American cuffs attached; sizes 14 to 18. 
Thursday, each

return passage, Eng- 3 
ind. apply to F. Fares- 4
West.^eÜ*

........... 60.00
! Our supply of Persian lamb is most complete. 
?you can save a large share of the usual price by 
buying Persian lamb here from our dozens of dis

tinct styles. Persian Lamb Muffs, in various styles; 
_ in empire muffs, fancy rug style and large flop; 

fire-edged with fringe; lined with Mack satin and
large down beds. Prices from. J 4.95 tO 42.50

If; 10 Children’s Muskrat Coats at a big reduction; 

e made from good quality fur, with box fronts and

k• e *•
ed

t boy, with knowtedr» 
and typewriting. Appiv 

edtr
"7\

-Id.
5.00Each \boys, with wheels — 

good pay. Apply M 
senger Company. Ltd..

mauve.£ |iWaists, sacques and gowns made m our workrooms have a distinction about them which comes from long experience m proper 
fitting and designing. As gifts to friends, few things would be more likely to meet appreciation.

Women’s Waists—Of fine quality Knenette; made m tailored style, with pleats; trimmed with large pearl buttons, and have
laundered collars and laundered cuffs on the shirt sleeves; sizes 32 to 44 inches. Special ...... .............. . ... :. '... 79

if tucked to form box pleats, with clusters of pin tucks he-
2 to 42 inches. Each........................ ............... 1 .25

—Second Floor—Centre.

t
iARN railway station 
spare time, and attend.
With eo much railroad; 
there is a {Treat demand, 
graphers, agents and 1 

clerks. Day, evening 
Dominion School T 
ast, Toronto.

„ . . . . Women’s Fine Japanese Silk Waists—In neat tailored style; front
cojlaJ« .“ÿ brown satin hmngs; sues shirt.waist gleeve, ^th buttoned cuff; black or ivory/in sizes 3

24, 26, 2o and 30 inches. Prices Thursday far be- 
few regular, each .....

12 first quality Persian Paw Sets, combining 
Isrge rug muffs, trimmed with silk buttons and silk 
tassels, fancy style round bottom, with plain or bro
cade lining; large throw tie with fancy ends, trim
med to match muff, with silk button and silk tassel 
in centre of each scallop. Special price .. J 2.75 

I —Second Floor—Albert Street.

1.25• • »•'•••• • • ###*»',•••

........... 25.00 Suspenders For Gifts s
A selection of suspenders or a combination set of 

garters, sleeve holders and suspenders for the Christ
mas gift wiH not be far astray, as men always ap
preciate practical gifts. Our display for your in
spection is larger this season than ever, consisting of 
dozens of fancy patterns, w plain stripe and figure de
signs; in elastic and non-elastic web; ranging in price
from ..... .35 UP to 2.00

IExtra Big Value» Thursday in Women’s Cloak Section
We have arranged for one of Ae most interesting of coat offers in a collection containing about 250 Women’s Winter Coats 

in full length, semi-fitting styles, from latest imported models, materials are beaverdoths. kerseys, wide wale and Main cheviots, 
coating serges, nobby tweeds and heather mixtures. Shoulders and fronts comfortable. made with double goods; plain velvet and 
semi-velvet coHars; military and college collars, fastening close up to throat. Black, navy, green, brown and mixtures. To clear 
Thursday

S WANTED.
>r, seeks situation: net 
trade. Willing. Reply
. Colwell, Newcastle,

2t

5 WANTED MM
'i /hCHER.wanted.for •.■;ke—State Kuauy ; duties^ 

Itary- Jacob Hallo well, j
’.e. Ont.

5.95
•—■Second Root—James Streetedfl r.v 0s'

Toyland Sleds . * :
Best Neckwear Offer of the Season 

at 17c
An unusually good chance for Christmas shop

pers to select from one of the best assortments of ties 
we have had in months. Four-in-hand silk neckwear, 
with folded open end; made of especially selected 
imported silks, in plain shades and fancy patterns; 
quite as fine as have sold at three times the price; and j 
since it is one of the best chances of the whole year, 
it i» needless to advise an early visit for best choice. 
Thursday, each ... .................. ... :...............

1 of Education—Wanted 
leal High School, a head 
History arid Economics 
kho has taken a post
in economics preferred.

with allowance f 
W»; maximum 
6 to be in by Dei 
Kv. C. Wilkinson,

Every child delights in the snow. - It has ~"a 
chirm that’s doubly enhanced if the child ha* a sled 
to pull, peril, draw or ride through the fluffy whitc-

À Glance at Our Black 
Ribbon Values

For the Christmas Umbrella j To Men Who Need Fur-
lined GoatsExtra fine rifle-mixed covers, best paragon frame 

and rod, and handks of rolled gold end sterling sil
ver, mounted on horn, pearl, metal and natural wood; 
these umbrellas are a fine lot; odds and ends of our 
better lines. To dear Thursday, each .. "j .79

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

nefe. '
We have an interesting display Thursday—an 

economizing special that offers a high-grade fur-lined 
coat at considerable saving—the linings are of a well- 
furred muskrat—whole skins—collar otter and Per
sian lamb, of even, glossy curl. Coats are well tailor
ed throuMiout and well shaped. Thursday,

49.00

Our stock represents the highest standard of ex
cellence in these popular black taffeta, duchess satin, 
faille and moire, double-faced satin, fob and shoe- 
tie ribbons. This is merely a section of 
large ribbon department to which we call spe
cial attention. Large quantities from the foremost 
European manufacturers make possible the remark
able value represented in the following items:

Black Duchess Satin Ribbon—Rich and lustrous 
ribbon; is useful for every sort of dress trimmings, 
and is appropriate for the most elaborate gown. Phis 
handsome ribbon is shown in all widths at the re
markably low prices;
3/ê-in

I Pretty Baby Cutters. 1.35, 1.75, 2.75,
4.-25.4.50.

Boys’ Sleds. .15, .25, .30.
Boy»’ Sleds with spring steel runners, .45, .60,

.75. .85. :90. 1.25.
Cutters for Girls—Pretty cutters, too, 25. .35.

.45, .55; .90,1.30 up. ;
Steering Sleigh—-A sure, safe sleigh, strongly 

made and nicely painted ; all-steel runners; 40 inches 

long. 2.00.
The Mountain Flyer Bob Sleigh, the sleigh for 

that exciting sport. Durably made; well shod and 
> a whirlwind for speed; 5 feet 6 inches long. 2.00 

Our “Make Believe’’ play clothes catch the fan- 
cy.of the ingenious and imaginative lads.

Indian play suits, strong khaki duck, tunic, pants 
and head gear; very realistic; fit all ages.

Soldier Suits—representing various famous regi-
ment*. .85. 1.00. 1.50.

Firemen's Helmets, .25.
The Stock Farm—A new. ingenious and edu

cative toy. A well-made barn is stocked with cat
tle, horses, etc., all strongly made of wood, and nice- backs; in assorted t#ms. Per pair 
ly decorated. City children appreciate these won-
«krfully, .15. .25. .50. 1.00. 2.00.

FOR SALI
our

double type 
r.pe eases, nâfiulÿ new. 
lent of World Office. ,17

delivered to 
load or car

cover 
lot J. —Main Floor—Queen Street.

Kid anct Gape Gloves eachstreet. ed

Replenish Your Hosieryneatly printed dard», 
gère, one dollar. Tela, 

ed7tf
Winter Peak Caps at 79c

. Men’s Winter Caps, in a variety of golf styles, 
with fur bands to cover ears; material is mostly ot 
fek and tweed; in assortment of patterns. Each ,79

-■ One of our special values is a fine French-made 
kid glove, made for us from soft, pliable skin». They 
have two-dome fasteners, pique and oversewn seams 
and Paris points; the colors are tan, mode, beaver, 
fawn, navy, oxblood and myrtle. The price is" spe
cial, per pair .

f
5 Dundee. Every week makes new inroads in the stocking 

equipment of the average family. It is to counteract 
just this drain that we offer these good values in hos
iery which our buying in quantities makes possible.

Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose—Àfre a 
special Thursday. Made of good strong English 
yams; they have spliced sole, heel and toe; sizes 9 
to 91/2 only. To clear Thursday, per pair..

Boys’ Ribbed Worsted Hose—English makes; 
made from fine bright pure yams, in seamless finish; 
have double heel and toe; all sizes, .35,

3 pairs for 1.00
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose—In good 

heavy winter weights; double sole, heel and toe; in

sizes 81/2 fo io. .35. or.... 3 pairs for 1.00
—Mam Floor—-Yonge Street

md loam for lawns and" 
I'elson. 106 Jarvis street. '' ■ / : ' "«ku i

1 54-in. .10 
»/4-in. .25 • 

7-in. .45

An 8 o’clock Special in Taffeta Ribbons— In
cluding our well-known “Queen” and “Cedric” quali
ties, colors white, cream, sky, pink, rose, Alice, wine, 
myrtle and brown, 4 inches, black only 5 inches. 
Per yard ... .i ... •

■I-

est King.
.69 One of the latest Derbies at $2.50

They are just in, and dandies, too. Right from 
New York; latest styles; two shapes of Mack fur 
felt with medium and high crowns; fairly full and 
roll or flat-set brims, with silk band and Russian lea

ther sweatbandsi "Price. ", /..

5-m.1 Women’s English Capeskin Gloves—Made from 
selected No. I skins; have 1 clasp, outside seamz, 
gusset fingers. Bolton thumb and spear-pointed backs; 
colors are tan, champagne and grey. They are good, 
serviceable ’gloves and of à good winter weight Per 
pair .... *»•« .. i •, .'. ... ....... 1,26

S WANTED
1.25 .18rice paid for your bt- 

Munson, 310 Yonge.
. ed.tt 3

A.NTS wanted—Optart&S 
located or. unlocateJ.^H 

McKinnon Bldg. ed |
’ GRANTS, located and 1 
phased for cash. D. M. 1 

l Life Building, Toron- ;
. #47 I

.10•f * . .*
—>Main Floor—Yonge Street.—Main Floor—Queen StreetChildren’s Capeslpn Cloves—With. 1 clasp.pique 

or outside seams, Bolton thumb and spear-pointed
. V . • 4.r

V

^T. EATON C°.raAge 1 to 12 years.
0ST —Main Floor—Yqoge Street.—Fifth Floor.
of City Directory oon- 

wUl please return to :.ù 
phone N. 4313. m ; WOOLNOUGH’SW. C. T. U. BAZAAR 'new SCHEDULE FOR POLICETRESTLE GAVE WAY

■
$6 CORSETSENTS ATTENTION OF UDIESHew. Being Held In Massey Hall for 

Laudable Purpose.
Train Fell 25 Feet and Seven Wert 

Injured, Two of Whom May Die. .
*Three Reliefs on Night Duty Instead 

of Two. •;
i $5.10Made to your mea. 

i . during De
bar o n ly 

this special price

-HALIFAX, Novv 2»—(BpeelaWv-Sever. 
men were Injured, two probably fata’- 
ly, by the coUap®e of the banking sta
tion at No- 3 colliery, Glace Bay, to
day. The engine and a train of loaded 
cars were being run out on the trestle 
when It gave way and the entire train 
dropped to the ground, a distance of 
25 feet. James MdRuey, fireman, re
ceived cute and bruises and a dislocat
ed shoulder, and Jack Mclnnea, brake- 
man, bruises and cute. The othere ’n- 
jured were Joeeph Mullins, foreman of 
the banking station: John Morrison, 
Jack Mclnnee, conductor; El. Perry 
and Charles Coffin: The damage will 
total about $8000.

Toronto district W. C. T. U. yester
day opened a bazaar lir Massey Hall, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford 'last evening 
performing the official ceremony. Mrs. 
Nellie McClung, writer of the success
ful book, “Sowing Seeds in Danny," 
also- spoke briefly- The bazaar con
tinues until Friday, and the. proceeds 
will be devoted ' to the building fund, 
for which $25,000 Is still required.

The W. C. T. U. feel that something 
should be done to prevent the hundreds 
of .young and innocent girls coming 
into our city from falling Into wrong 
hands, and. so they are going to erect 
a large building, at Victoria and Ger- 
rird-streete, where proper accommoda
tion will be provided, also board If de
sired,- Everything possible will be done 

- to make the home as attractive as 
• possible, and to secure respectable em

ployment for the girls.
The building will cost $50.000. The 

Massey estate have promised to give- 
$36,000 of this, provided the W. C. T. V. 
raise the rest. It Is hoped that at least 
half of this amount will be raised from 
the bazaar, in which over 1000 workers 
are taking part. A hot dinner may be 
had for 30 cents, and supper for 
cents These tickets will also admit 
one all over- the bazaar.

al,, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
nts. domestic and for- 
-tive Patentee" mailed

Thé police commissioners yesterday 
decided to try- out -a new “schedule of 

: winter duty for the force

sure
eem In need of a friend In consequence ef the 

overpowering Influence ef Intoxicating1 
liquor. For such

at
ear This special 

inducement is 
made In ord
er to ensure 
keeping our 
expert cor- 
setlers busy 
during • De
cember, and 
t-o ,d etm o n - 
strate that

______ _ we catl make
V W|*eHFS—i-to your in- 

. \ Yl^Pr /y'dtvldual mea- 
\\ j J j g V sure not only 
* XW/ ! W l a more per-

’ J J/ / t In feet - fitting,
mf / / m ’I more com-
f f / g\ It fortable end
l Van hygienic cor-
I f /a \ set, but can,
I / ( f) st this price,

$8.10, put into 
VJlyvCT that corset a

■ aeWN - --superior 
CL • ||i|l ', . quality of

r material to
anything pro. 

enrabl# In a ready-made corset 
at the same price — yes,, at an 
advance upon this price. Re- 
meipber that we are offering you 
our regular standard IS taint
ed-to-order Corset at $5.10, and 

special corset made up to 
fl.lOi.

This Is an opportunity 
woman who has never

: ANTING û iAt present day duty in winter con- 
' gists of two reliefs, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
; and., again from 1 to t p.m. The: sec- 
j ond to from 9 to t o'clock and - from 8 

to 6 pm. The new schedule will be 
from -7 to 10 and 3 to-7 o’clock for the 
first' and from TO. till 2 and 4 to 7 for 
the second. In the night duty there 
are at present two red lets, and with 
the new schedule there wtH be three 
rliefs. The three-hour duty In the sta
tion Is to be doHé-AWày with and The 
men will be on reserve but one hour.

In wet or very cold weather the re
liefs will be changed eo that the men 
can be In the station' for two'hours 
Instead of one. The men have claimed 
that three hours at a stretch spent in 
the station was too much.

P. C. Regan was honorably exoner
ated of a charge Of theft of $15, pre
ferred by William Prout.

1
1'8. wedding anoouaee- 

party. tally cards: k 
s stationery. Adams,
______  edtf. I A WELL

APPOINTED HOMEAND CIGARS
—---- - A

rr- -
*end Ke«

“"Sf-
D, Wholesale 
«, 12$ Yongi

has been opened under the 
queplcee ofFING1 ™

-----------
'N skylight», metal 
etc. Douglas Brea, , 
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This Is the lost day for smoking on 
the street cars.

Smoking Is eat eat oa the street cars 
to-morrow sad after.

Ne smoking on the street cars after 
to-day.

tTHE SALVATION ARMY
RISTS

Where every assistance Is given these 
who avail themselv 
offered by this Institution, having for 
Its object the blessing and helping ef 
stricken womanhood.

For particulars and terms apply

teto for floral wreathe 
est. College sm U 
1728. Night and Sunday

of the facilitiesWANT HYDRO POWER —

This Is the Iasi day for smoking oa 
the street ears.

Smoking la ent oat on the street cage 
to-morrow and after.

* '■ ■■■■ ■ i —
No smoking on the street ears after 

to-day.

AMPUTATED* HIS OWN HAND.
RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 29.—Cutting 

off his own hand with a razor after It 
had been crushed in a corn shredder 
to-day, J. Bruce Vaughan of Eureka 
Mills, Charlotte County, Va., carefully 
bandaged the stump, and calmly await
ed the arrival of a surgeon to put the 
finishing touches to the operation.

Xo smoking oa the street ears after 
to-day.

No smoking on the street ears after 
to-day.

ear
Kingston Will Invite Surrounding 

Municipalities to Co-operate.ICAL Stf-X not a
sell etKINGSTON, Nov. 29.—(Special.)— 

The city council will likely carry out 
the suggestion of Hon. Adam Beck and 
ask the co-operation of" the neighbor
ing municipalities In this district In 
securing cheap power from the hydro
electric commission, 
be held in Brockville, If the munici
palities will agree to enter.

Kingston wants to get power, and 
Rev. William Frizzell, who for a Prescott ie said to be just as eager for 

quarter of a century was pastor of ft. jt i, hoped to get Brockville, Gan- 
East Queen-street Presbyterian Church, an0qU#i Napanee and Deseronto to fall 
Is dead at Redlands, California, in his | jn line. Power could be secured from 
68th year. .

list Diseases of Men. for the
_____________ _ _____ yet . ex-
erlenced the satisfaction of hev-

Thls Is the last day for smoking oa 
\ the street care.

t ed
penenceo me satisraction or Hav
ing her corset made to measure.
Leave year order Sew and pro
fit hr the saving.
WOOLNOUGH’S—C0RSETIERS

104 King a West

HD AN has removed to 
uce, No. 1 Roxiborough
Yonge street. Tele- 
Hundred. Down-town 

fccL Telephone, Male
712346

THE MATRON, 207 George St, TorontoSmoking le cat oat oa the street care 
to-morrow and after. SENTENCED TO TWEUVE YEARS.

James E. McCauley, aged 22. was 
yesterday sentenced to 12 years In the 
penitentiary for demanding money with 
menaces front J. C. Eaton. He was 
sentenced to tovo years also on .theft 
charges, the sentences to run concur
rently. , - ,

A meeting willNo * molting on the street cars after 
to-day.

Rev. Winiam Frizzell Dead.TO LOAN There it HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup of

A PENSION PLAN.
NEW YORK,' Nov. 29.—The United 

States Steel Corporation. It was learn
ed to-day. is to announce a pension 
plan for employes between 60 and 70 
year» of age, which will become effec
tive Jan. 1. Employee In the service 
twenty years can retire at the age of 
60, and, when, after twenty years of 
service, they reach the agp of 70 years, 
a compulsory retirement clause oper
ates.

TES—Private funds on 
'Perty; Wra. Postle- 

Confedera-tlon1 Life EPPS S Children thrive on 
“EPPS’S”

s
Waddlngton, N. Y„ across from Mos- _ . - .

company before a contract would be 
signed.

;»D on city, farm, 
loan. Low rates. Rey- 
rqrbnto. COCOAU0ÜSE

I lCkanind
IS WONDERFULLY SIMPLIFIED St k/ 

I LIGHTENED — QUICKLY S EASILyX

Its fine invigorating qualities suit people 
•f ell age#. Rich ia cocos butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

25- I
Power Night and Day.

Hon. Adam Beck presided at a 
meeting of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission yesterday. Mr. Beck said 
that the commission had been going 
over reporta upon the progress of the 
construction operations. These were 
to satisfactory that within a very 
short time the hydro-electric power 
would be supplied for 24 hours every 
day by the commission to London. 
Woodstock, Berlin and Guelph.

HERS
market, 422 Queen 1 
pfoal, College 806. ed 1 This to the last day for smoking on 

the street cars. T ea,properly brew
ed and of the right 
quality, takes away 
fatigue. We refer 
to good tea and 

Ik of course we JL 
W mean

A MEETING OF PROTEST.
EDMONTON, Nov. 29.—A meeting of 

two thousand citizens was held last 
night to protest against the reported 
intention of Premier Slfton to use 
money from the bonds of the Water
ways for public works of the pro
vince. The resolution of the board of 
trade passed last week was endorsed. 
It called on the premier to take Imme
diate steps to,build the railway to 
Fort MtiMurray. j,

Blaze at Bishop’s Palace.
KINGSTON, Nov. 29.—(Special.)— *7 

The firemen nipped in the bud what 
might have been a serious blaze at 
the bishop’s palace, due to spontane
ous combustion. The damage only 
amounted to $100.

Stop8mokin*r !■ rut ont on the street ear» 
to-morrow end after.[re, Yonge and Wilton 1 

trie light, steam beet- S 
| J; C. Brady.

t
No smoking on the street cars after 

to-day. iSite

Cleanser

taking liquid physic or big or little 
pills, that which makes you worse 
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t 
cure—they irritate and weaken the 
bowels. CASCARETS make the 
bowels strong, tone the muscles so 
they crawl and work—when they 
do this they are healthy, producing 
right results.

CASCABBTS ioc a box for a week’s 
treatment. All druggists. Bitgest seller to the wwrlT Mifflen beam a walk

Will Withdraw “Salome.”
CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—Andreas Dippel, 

impreesiario ef the Chicago Opera Co- 
announced at noon that Salome would 
be withdrawn from the repertoire of 
the company. This is a result of the 
criticism of’ Mary Garden's portrayal 
of the leading role and her hideous 
dance.

This to the last day for smoking oa 
the street care.

RT >
Smoking to cut oat oa the street cere 

to-morrow and after. This to the last day for smoking ea 
the street ears.rre. Portrait Painting. 

King-street, Toronto, -a This to the lest day for amoklag on 
the street ears.e»f

Dr. Martel’s Female PillsMOVING New Post office Inspector.
Alex. Sutherland, deputy sheriff of 

York County, and a brother of Justice 
Sutherland, succeeds James Henderson 
as Inspector of postoffices. James K. 
Severs, sheriff"» officer, succeeds lir. 
Sutherland a* deputy sheriff.

mm SEVENTEEN YEARS THE OTAN OAR »
Preeerihed nag
men's alimenta, a edeatlâtally presaa 
•d reamdy ef grevem wertk. The reeaH

and raisin/ done. A 
ris-Street./ e& 2* Smoking la eat eat ea the street ears

to-morrow end after.
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